Meeting Notice
NYALPA PIRNIKU CLAIM GROUP
AUTHORISATION MEETING
Date
Venue

Wednesday 21 September 2022
Overland Motel
566 Hannan St
Kalgoorlie, WA

Registration

From 8:30 am

Start Time
Finish Time

10:00 am
4:00 pm

PURPOSE:
Progress of the Claimant Application and Pre-incorporation meeting for
Nominating a Prescribed Body Corporate (PBC).
1. To consider advice, discuss and make decisions about the
incorporation of a Prescribed Body Corporate (PBC) for the Nyalpa
Pirniku native title consent determination.
2. To authorise the incorporation of the Nyalpa Pirniku PBC.
3. To elect and authorise the initial directors of the Nyalpa Pirniku PBC.
4. To appoint and authorise the contact person for the Nyalpa Pirniku
PBC.
5. To authorise the nomination of the Nyalpa Pirniku PBC as the PBC for
the Nyalpa Pirniku native title consent determination.
6. To discuss and make decisions about the provision of materials to the
State of Western Australia and Commonwealth of Australia regarding
the apical ancestors for the Nyalpa Pirniku claim.

NOTE: The meeting scheduled to occur on 22 September 2022
has been cancelled due to the Federal Government public
holiday
Those Invited to Attend
Members of the Nyalpa Pirniku Claim are those persons included in the
following claim group description:

The Native Title Claim Group comprises those Aboriginal people
who are recognised under traditional law and custom as having rights
in some or all of the Claim Area on one or more of the following bases:
(a) Biological and/or socially recognised descent from one or more of
the owners, under traditional law and custom, of some or all of the
Claim Area at the time of non-Aboriginal settlement;
(b) Their own or an ancestor’s birth on the Claim Area;
(c) Their own or an ancestor’s long association with the Claim Area;
or
(d) The holding of religious, sacred or ritual authority under traditional
law and custom for one or more places on the Claim Area.
The descendants of the following ancestors are recognised under traditional
law and custom as having rights in some or all of the Claim Area under
categories (a) or (b) above:
(i) Eva Trilby;
(iii) Polly (mother of Norman John Forrest);
(v) Tjanun Shannon (aka William Henderson);

(ii)
(iv)
(vi)

(vii) Ngiyu Rita (mother of Binghy Lynch and Kitty
Lynch);
(ix) Rose (mother of Bricky McGarth);
(xi) Pedaltji Jack Anderson;
(xiii) Charlie Dingo;

(viii)

(xv) Lua May Sinclair (nee Watson);
(xvii)Ngunaka Kitty (child of Tyimba);
(xix) Ngajuji Davey Johnson and Adelaide
Yuruma (spouses);
(xxi) Dinah Earle, Stephen Earle, Archibald Earle
and Mona Earle (siblings);
(xxiii) Tjinabanmang Ginger Stokes and Alma
Bingoong (siblings);
(xxv) Ningu (aka Nyingu, mother of Missie,
Sarah and Juno);
(xxvii) Garjunu Dickie (aka Dickie Brown) and
Yulpuny (aka Frank, Wanpitji, Sam Hazlett)
(siblings);
(xxix) Peter Kuldirui (aka Peter Wumboorie and
Peter Smith, spouse of Banada);

(xvi)
(xviii)
(xx)

(xxxi) Pindjelina (mother of Morris Brownley);
(xxxiii)Nuni (mother of May O’Brien nee Miller and
Thelma Miller); and
(xxxiv) (siblings) Sarah Brown and Jack Merrick
(children of Bindinni)

(x)
(xii)
(xiv)

Norah Brown (aka Munu);
Nganpum Lily Sullivan (nee Bird);
Lily (aka tilly, mother of Larry and
Eva Robertson);
Micky and Nyurbanu (parents of
Yordy);
Mick Taylor;
Kennedy Bilson;
Meermbudda Nellie Lynch (child of
Miiwa aka Nora Brown);
Pat Scott (nee Manning);
Malgatjanu Mulga Joe Mason;
Ngadu Maggie;

(xxii) Biyuwara (aka Biddy Biyung);
(xxiv) Talku Mary Ann (aka Jugan);
(xxvi) Mo:tan Melba;
(xxviii)Lame Reggie, Manguminding,
Mon:iya and Walter Ta:bung
(siblings);
(xxx) Tanguna (aka Princess), Banada
(aka Mary and Mo:mba (aka Norman)
(siblings);
(xxxii) Kulpayiny Rupert Prince;

Additionally, the descendants of the following persons may also attend the
meeting between 2.30pm and 4pm, specifically to participate in item 6 on
the agenda above:
i.
ii.

Mavis Edwards
Doris Watson and/or Tom Permit
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iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

Friday Finley aka Ngididugal
Kitty Bluegum / Larrikan / Goondair
Lallie Mutbar / Akbar
Joe Walker
Jim Brennan
Bungalow Bob
Ada Taylor

Any Aboriginal person who believes they fit any of the above description should
arrange to be at this meeting should they wish to discuss their interests further.

Map of Nyalpa Pirniku Claim Area

Travel Assistance
A contribution of up to $360 will be paid to members of the claim group who
attend the meeting from elsewhere. The maximum travel allowance will only be
paid to those people who attend the meeting from a distance further than
500kms. All other attendees will be paid a pro-rata amount that will be displayed
at the meeting.
Travel allowance is paid per vehicle and to claim the travel allowance you will
need to be present for the entire meeting and NTSG staff may ask to see your
driver’s license, your vehicle registration or the vehicle itself.
Travel allowance will only be paid from our bank account at the end of the day’s
meeting. NTSG reserves the right to vary the amount of travel allowance, at its
absolute discretion.
For any questions about travel assistance please contact the NTSG Perth Office
on (08) 9331 0100.
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Further Information
As Covid-19 remains active in the community, NTSG continues to encourage
all attendees to maintain appropriate social distancing where possible and
encourages people to continue to wear masks. However, proof of vaccination
to attend the meetings is not required and the wearing of a mask is not
mandatory.

For other queries, please contact the NTSG Perth Office on (08) 9331 0100.
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